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Preface
The Large Business and International (LB&I) business operating division (BOD) plays a
critical role in tax administration, working with some of the most complex taxpayers and
issues. As the tax environment continues to evolve and become more challenging, there is
an opportunity for LB&I to continuously improve its operations.
The LB&I CONOPS presents the future of compliance and service for LB&I, and charts an
actionable path forward to:
• Change the way LB&I is structured
• Change the way LB&I selects work
• Develop better training and career paths and better tools and support
• Define clearly the compliance goals of all LB&I work
The LB&I CONOPS was developed in close coordination with LB&I leadership and
integrates inputs from existing change efforts, stakeholder interviews, and government and
industry leading practices.
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CONOPS Executive Summary
ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN

 LB&I is pursuing its mission in an increasingly difficult environment in which its budget and resources
are shrinking, tax laws are growing more complex, and taxpayers are continuing to evolve.

A variety of internal and external factors
present significant challenges for LB&I to  LB&I has numerous change efforts underway helping to position the division for where it wants to be
in the future.
execute its work and achieve its mission

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
A set of guiding principles helps frame
where LB&I wants to be in the future

 In order to execute its mission of fair and effective tax administration in the future, LB&I will maintain a
flexible well-trained workforce, select better work, use an effective mix of treatment stream options,
and employ a robust feedback loop.
 In the future, LB&I will:
o Better identify and prioritize areas of compliance risk to more effectively address taxpayer compliance.

FUTURE DIRECTION
A future direction helps identify how work
will be done differently in the future

o Decide what work is performed, who performs it, and what support is needed, based on prioritized areas of
compliance risk.
o Support work execution with dynamic tools, enhanced training, a robust support infrastructure, and timely
feedback mechanisms.
o Continually gather, assess, and incorporate feedback to enhance operations and improve taxpayer
compliance.

 Certain organizational capabilities are critical to achieve the future state.

CAPABILITIES, INITIATIVES AND
WORK AREAS
Identifies what it will take to get LB&I
where it wants to be in the future and
how it can navigate that journey over the
next five years

 Seven initiatives have been identified to shape the comprehensive set of change efforts needed:
1. Risk Identification
2. Issue Triage and Outcome
Identification
3. Campaign Design and Planning

4.
5.
6.
7.

Resource Allocation
Optimized Compliance Operations
Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support
Continuous Feedback and Feedback-Based Improvement

 Each Initiative is broken down into work areas, identifying discrete, actionable pieces of work.

NEXT STEPS

 Next steps include refining work area prioritization and sequencing.

Sequence and prioritize the change
needed to accomplish organizational
priorities

 Some work areas are immediately actionable by LB&I, while others require cross-service support.
 A number of tools and techniques will be used to manage implementation, including governance,
performance metrics, stakeholder outreach, change management, and risk management.
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CONOPS Stakeholder Interaction and Data Sources
Stakeholder Interaction

Data Sources

Worked with stakeholders across the business
in multiple forums including:
 Full-day working sessions
 Focused interviews
 Leadership debriefs

50+LB&I
STAKEHOLDERS

COMMISSIONER
TOUCHPOINTS

BOD
EXECUTIVE
WORKSHOPS

Discussed topics including:
 Future state
 Risk assessment
 Issue development
 Case selection
 Pre-filing activities
 Exam process
 Treatment streams
 Workforce development and training
 Knowledge management
 Resource allocation
 Division structure

IRS
MATERIALS

LB&I Resource-Driven Strategy and Structure
Field Focus Guides ’12,’13, ’14
IRS LB&I IT Architecture
LB&I Future State Process Map
LB&I Compliance Foundation
Quality Exam Process Overview
International Risk Assessment Program
Overview
 LB&I International Training Strategy
 Skills Inventory Executive Briefing

GOVERNMENT
REPORTS

 GAO: Growing Population and Complexity
Hinder Effective IRS Audits
 GAO: IRS Needs to Improve Information to
Address Tax Noncompliance
 GAO: Characteristics of Population and IRS
Audits
 TIGTA: The IRS Needs to Enhance Its
International Collection Efforts
 TIGTA: Trends in Compliance Activities
Through Fiscal Year 2013

QUANTITATIVE
DATA

 IRS Data Books 1994 – 2014
 Statistics of Income
 Bureau of Economic Analysis Historical Reports

Engaged with LB&I Executives:
 Heather Maloy
 Doug O’Donnell
 Sergio Arellano

Conducted facilitated sessions with BOD
Executives:
 9/23 – 9/24
 12/2 – 12/4









 Deloitte Audit Innovation
 Government Regulatory Bodies
BENCHMARKING  Global Tax Administrations

EXTERNAL
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1
Environmental Scan
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The CONOPS will help LB&I to achieve maximum compliance results in the future
while also benefitting taxpayers.
Business Challenges

CONOPS Benefits for LB&I

INCREASINGLY COMPLEX ENVIRONMENT

Provide a clear picture of where we want to be
in the future and what it’ll take to get there

Global, fast-paced legislative and policy changes,
proliferation of data types and sources, and
growing tax planning opportunities have exposed
gaps in LB&I processes and techniques

More effectively address compliance risk
Develop a stronger organizational foundation
for workforce development

EVOLVING BUSINESS MODELS
Entities and individuals continue to rapidly adapt
with innovative services, goods, delivery models,
and investment behaviors to exploit global
markets while creatively minimizing tax liability

Fully utilize available data and apply analytics to
introduce timelier, actionable insights
CONOPS Benefits for Taxpayers

LIMITED RESOURCES

Improve taxpayer experience through
enhanced consistency, collaboration, and
transparency

Reductions in funding and the imperative to
conduct high quality exams are forcing LB&I to
examine organizational opportunities to work
more effectively

Reduce taxpayer burden by streamlining
processes and interactions

CAPABILITY-BUILDING AND
KNOWLEDGE PRESERVATION

Provide early guidance and direction to
taxpayers on emerging issues

Retiring workforce, knowledge gaps, and limited
hiring and training are inhibiting LB&I’s ability to
grow and foster a flexible and responsive
workforce equipped with the right support

Optimize balance of treatments to ease
taxpayer ability to fulfill tax obligations
-7-
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The LB&I CONOPS builds upon ongoing division efforts to develop a clearer picture
of where the division is going.
The LB&I CONOPS was developed by
integrating the following:
LB&I leadership interviews and
materials outlining existing LB&I
processes and vision
Division-wide change efforts,
including the LB&I SubTeams:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Training and Competency
Foundations
Centralized Classification
Roles and Responsibilities for
Practice Areas
Position Descriptions
Technology
NTEU / Negotiations
Remote Work
Communications
GS-14 Temp and Perm –
Position Description
Roles and Responsibilities for
Future State
Metrics

Internal and
External Data
Sources

LB&I SubTeams

Stakeholder
Interviews

LB&I
CONOPS

Compliance
Management
Office Best
Practices

Industry
Leading
Practices

Other ongoing change efforts

Government
Leading
Practices

Industry and Government
Leading Practices
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The LB&I CONOPS is framed around a core set of guiding principles
that establish the foundation for where LB&I wants to be in the future.

Future Direction

Flexible, Well-Trained
Workforce

Cultivate an environment of continuous learning to support a flexible workforce with
robust training, foundational skillsets, specialized knowledge, and dynamic tools

Selection of Better
Work

Utilize data analytics and examiner feedback to select better work with intended
compliance outcomes

Tailored Treatments

Employ an integrated set of tailored treatment streams to improve flexibility to
address current and emerging issues and achieve compliance outcomes

Integrated Feedback
Loop

Drive continual collection and analysis of data and feedback to enhance ability to
focus, plan, and execute work, and promote innovation and feedback-based
improvement
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2
LB&I CONOPS
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The LB&I CONOPS provides a roadmap identifying “WHERE” we want to be in the
future, “WHAT” it will take to get there, and “HOW” we can navigate that journey.
CONOPS CONTENT
I. Future Direction
Identifies “WHERE” we want to be in the next five years

II. Capabilities
Highlights “WHAT” organizational capabilities are needed to realize the future state

III. Initiatives
Defines “HOW” to drive forward momentum with a comprehensive set of necessary change efforts

IV. Work Areas
Identifies discrete, actionable pieces of work to operationalize change efforts

V. Priority Work Areas
Highlights foundational pieces of work to initiate implementation
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Future Direction
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The guiding principles shape the future direction of our work and how
it will be performed differently.

In order for our work to matter more than it
does today, we will…

Better identify and prioritize areas of
compliance risk to more effectively
address taxpayer compliance.

FOCUS

Flexible, WellTrained
Workforce

Scan Universe of External and Internal Inputs

Selection of Better
Work

EXECUTE

Tailored
Treatments

Future Direction

Analyze
Risk

ADAPT
Execute
Work

Continually gather,
assess, and
incorporate feedback to
enhance operations
and improve taxpayer
compliance.

Execute work with dynamic tools,
enhanced training, a robust
support infrastructure, and timely
feedback mechanisms.

Select
Work

Integrated
Feedback
Loop

Build
Campaigns
Decide what work is performed, who
performs it, and what support is needed,
based on areas of compliance risk.

PLAN
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In the future, we will better identify areas of compliance risk to more
effectively address taxpayer compliance.

Future Direction

FOCUS
Scan Universe of External and
Internal Inputs

EXECUTE

Execute
Work

Analyze
Risk

ADAPT

Select
Work

Develop
Issues

Build
Campaigns

PLAN

WHAT IS DIFFERENT

WHY IT HAS TO BE DIFFERENT

Fuller use of internal and external data, in combination with
predictive analytics

Improves detection of compliance risk areas and prioritization of
work

Deliberate solicitation and incorporation of examiner feedback

Leverages organizational intelligence in identifying compliance risk
and selecting better work

Methods to develop and prioritize emerging risks and issues and
identify intended compliance outcomes

Focuses efforts to achieve a greater impact on prioritized areas of
taxpayer compliance

Sharper division focus on where to invest time and effort

Comprehensively considers treatment streams, tools and trainings,
and resources needed to address compliance risk
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In the future, we will decide what work is performed, who performs it,
and what support is needed, based on areas of compliance risk.

Future Direction

FOCUS
Scan Universe of External and Internal Inputs
Analyze
Risk

EXECUTE

Execute
Work

ADAPT
Develop
Issues

Select
Work

Build
Campaigns

PLAN
WHAT IS DIFFERENT

WHY IT HAS TO BE DIFFERENT

Focused campaigns that align groupings of work to achieve intended
compliance outcomes

Allocates limited resources for greatest impact and integrates
different treatments around intended compliance outcome

Better work selected, with centrally classified issues and intended
compliance outcomes

Provides clearer direction on why work was selected and what
compliance outcomes are intended

Work selection informed by examiner feedback and active
engagement

Strengthens workforce contributions to improve selection of work

Improved use and integration of available treatment streams

Optimizes treatment streams based on examiner feedback creating
more options to impact compliance
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In the future, we will execute work with dynamic tools, enhanced
Future Direction
training, a robust support infrastructure, and timely feedback mechanisms.

FOCUS
Scan Universe of External and Internal Inputs
Analyze
Risk

EXECUTE

Execute
Work

ADAPT
Develop
Issues

Select
Work

Build
Campaigns

PLAN

WHAT IS DIFFERENT

WHY IT HAS TO BE DIFFERENT

Integrated knowledge repository and formalized mentorship

Allows the workforce to easily draw from knowledge and expertise
within the organization

Tailored tools and support provided with each case

Better equips workforce with helpful and appropriate support to
perform more work effectively

Expanded training and just-in-time training

Support examiners in performing a broader range of high quality
work, including new issues, treatments and tools

Feedback mechanisms built into the execution of work

Workforce needs to have a user-friendly way to share insights,
outcomes, and recommendations on current work
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In the future, we will continually gather, assess, and incorporate
feedback to enhance operations and improve taxpayer compliance.

Future Direction

FOCUS
Scan Universe of External and Internal Inputs
Analyze
Risk

EXECUTE

Execute
Work

ADAPT

Select
Work

Develop
Issues

Build
Campaigns

PLAN

WHAT IS DIFFERENT

WHY IT HAS TO BE DIFFERENT

Larger set of feedback is continuously synthesized, reviewed, and
acted upon

Leverages feedback to drive data analytics and support more
informed decision-making

Agile approach driven by testing and experimentation to explore and
validate compliance risks and associated issues

Builds flexibility to quickly respond to emerging compliance risks

Examples of feedback-based improvement are routinely
communicated throughout the organization

Highlights impact of feedback on continuously improving operations
and encourages contributions

Risk analysis, issue development, work selection, and resource
allocation use feedback as a key input

Informs adaptation of models, business rules, and processes to keep
pace with a dynamic taxpayer landscape
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Future Direction

LB&I Concept Diagram and Business Architecture

*Note: please refer to 11x17 version
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The following scenario illustrates how our work would be performed
differently in the future if an examiner identifies a new issue on a case.

Future Direction

Execution

Scenario Description:
An examiner identifies that a taxpayer is recognizing revenue in a new way. After researching the issue, s/he determines that there is
no current guidance available for this type of transaction.

1

2

5

11a

Receive
digitized case
and discover
an additional
issue

Elevate
additional
issue
identified

Continue to work
case (incl.
additional issue)
with appropriate
training, tools and
support

Validate
effectiveness of
filters/tools and
provide additional
feedback

4

Preliminary Clear process is
analysis is
followed to
conducted to determine if
size and
examiner
scope
should
additional
continue to
issue
work additional
issue

7

6

9*

Issue is triaged Analysis and
and determined classification
to be a priority processes
issue
are validated

Validation

Selection

3

*Note: please refer to Slide 20 for continuation of scenario
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10

Resources
Campaign is
necessary to
designed and
support
initiated to include
recommendation campaign are
identified and
of treatments
provided tools
and support

11b
Issues and
effectiveness
of filters/tools
are analyzed

8

12

Clear process is followed to
determine if a campaign is
necessary to address
compliance risk associated
with the issue

Validate
effectiveness of
campaign
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This newly identified issue could potentially inform the design and
initiation of a campaign to achieve intended compliance outcomes.
9*

Future Direction

Campaign is designed and initiated to include recommendation of treatments

Scenario Description

Intended Compliance Outcomes

There have been numerous instances in which agents across the
country have identified the same issue related to revenue recognition
within the same industry. A decision is made that a campaign needs to
be designed and initiated to address this issue.

 Clarify IRS Position on the issue.
 Curtail Future Use of the inappropriate revenue recognition and
limit the extent of use.
 Send a Clear Message that the IRS is proactively monitoring the
issue.

Campaign Design
MULTI-ISSUE
EXAM

LIMITED-ISSUE
EXAM

PFA

IIR

CAP

ISSUE
AGREEMENT
FORM

COMPETENT
AUTHORITY

TAM

POLICY
UPDATES

COOPERATIVE
RISK
ASSESSMENT

SOFT LETTERS

INDUSTRY
EVENTS

OVDP

PRACTITIONER
OUTREACH

PLR

FTSP

LIMITED-ISSUE EXAM
 Selection of returns to
examine the treatment
of the new type of
transaction
 Exams with limited
scope to determine if
certain criteria influence
how the revenue is
recognized

PRACTITIONER
OUTREACH
 Dialogue with industry
trade groups
 Attendance at external
stakeholder meetings to
discuss the issue

CAP
 Communication with
CAP audit teams
 Use of CAP audits for
insight into how other
taxpayers planned to
treat this issue
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INDUSTRY EVENTS
 Discussion of new
transaction at industry
events to gain
understanding of
industry practices and to
establish common
groundwork for field
guidance

IIR
 Issuance of IIR to
address the correct
method of revenue
recognition for this
transaction and similar
transactions that might
be effected
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Capabilities
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A number of strategic capabilities will be critical to support how work will
be performed differently in the future.

Capabilities

With the guiding principles and future direction helping to define “WHERE” we want to go, an emphasis on strategic capabilities will
help to guide us on “WHAT” it will take to get there as an organization.

What are organizational capabilities?
What we need to do well to deliver results and achieve our
desired future state
Campaign Design

Data Analytics

How are capabilities developed?
Capabilities are developed from an integrated set of people,
process, and technology elements that support our mission

Work Selection

Strategic
Capabilities
Integrated
Performance
Management

Knowledge
Management

Why are capabilities important?

Workforce
Management

Capabilities help to define the work that needs to be
completed for us to achieve its desired future state
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Data Analytics will support a better understanding of taxpayer behavior
and an enhanced ability to effectively address compliance risk.

Capabilities

Role of Data Analytics
 Analyze internal and external data to better
identify compliance risk and understand
taxpayer behavior
 Improve insight into business and
individual returns to select better work and
more effective treatments
 Collect and evaluate data to identify
process improvements

Campaign
Design

Data

Current Gaps

Work
Selection

Analytics
 Full use of internal data to identify
compliance risk and understand taxpayer
behavior
 Processes and tools that facilitate
collection and analysis of external data
 Data analytics, tools, and skills that provide
LB&I resources with the skills to conduct
analytical work
 Established feedback loops that inform
improvements to risk identification, work
selection, and resource allocation

Strategic
Capabilities
Integrated
Performance
Management

Knowledge
Management

Workforce
Management
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Campaign Design will support the design and management of focused
approaches to achieve intended compliance outcomes.

Capabilities

Role of Campaign Management
 Create focused campaigns aimed at
addressing compliance risk
 Choose the right combination of treatment
streams to achieve intended outcomes
 Select the right work and resources to
achieve campaign objectives

Campaign
Design

Current Gaps

Data

 Clear roles and procedures to facilitate the
design and management of campaigns
 A clear process to select and prioritize
campaigns
 An understanding of each available
treatment stream and its expected effects
on compliance

Work
Selection

Analytics

Strategic
Capabilities
Integrated
Performance
Management

Knowledge
Management

Workforce
Management
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Work Selection will determine work performed based on identified
compliance risk and intended outcomes.

Capabilities

Role of Work Selection
 Determine work selected based on
identified compliance risk and intended
outcomes
 Prioritize work selected through central
classification processes
 Apply limited resources to areas of
compliance risk

Campaign
Design

Current Gaps
 Quality and effectiveness of automated
filters that consistently identify and
prioritize returns based on compliance risk
 A process to collect feedback from the field
in order to continually refine filters to select
better work
 Data analytics to support identification of
areas of compliance risk and inform
division-wide priorities

Data

Work
Selection

Analytics

Strategic
Capabilities
Integrated
Performance
Management

Knowledge
Management

Workforce
Management
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Integrated Performance Management will provide insight into
performance across the full range of compliance activities.

Capabilities

Role of Integrated Performance
Management
 Provide visibility into inventory of
compliance activities across treatments
 Support effective tracking and results
management of compliance activities
 Inform decision-making on how to align
resources to highest priority work
 Promote streamlined storage and
management of case information

Campaign
Design

Data
Analytics

Current Gaps
 Ability to monitor compliance impacts
beyond case-specific level (e.g. groups of
similar cases across multiple treatments)
 A single, centralized platform that stores all
case information across the division
 A comprehensive issue list that supports
accurate issue classification, issue
tracking, and knowledge management

Work
Selection

Strategic
Capabilities
Integrated
Performance
Management

Knowledge
Management

Workforce
Management
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Workforce Management will align the workforce with the right skills and
developmental opportunities to perform impactful work.

Capabilities

Role of Workforce Management
 Deploy the workforce to make full use of
examiner skills and increase ability to
address compliance risk
 Understand individual and overall
workforce skills and experience
 Provide the workforce with foundational
knowledge and skills, as well as access to
topical trainings on emerging or more
nuanced issues
 Develop additional on-the-job training
opportunities and mentoring programs

Campaign
Design

Data
Analytics

Strategic
Capabilities

Current Gaps
 Visibility into the cases and issues being
worked at any given time, as well as the
capabilities of the workforce
 Centralized case management system that
maps cases to skills and workforce
availability

Work
Selection

Integrated
Performance
Management

Knowledge
Management

Workforce
Management
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Knowledge Management will enable robust subject matter expertise and
support to be fully harnessed across the workforce.

Capabilities

Role of Knowledge Management
 Centralize our organizational intelligence
and expertise, creating an accessible
library of knowledge for the workforce
 Capture and store best practices to enable
the workforce to more efficiently perform its
work
 Establish a culture of collaboration and
mentorship and facilitate knowledge
transfer throughout the division

Campaign
Design

Data

Work
Selection

Analytics

Current Gaps
 A user-friendly, virtual repository of
information that is available to all
examiners
 A comprehensive UIL-like issue list which
classifies and organizes subject matter

Strategic
Capabilities
Integrated
Performance
Management

Knowledge
Management

Workforce
Management
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Initiatives
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Initiatives are the organizing function that will allow us to operationalize
how our work will be performed differently.

Initiatives

With the guiding principles and future direction helping us to define “WHERE” we want to go and capabilities that define “WHAT”
we need to do well, initiatives will guide us on “HOW” to get there as an organization.

Initiative Description
Initiatives are the large sections of work that will allow us to operationalize the CONOPS. Each initiative is
comprised of smaller components of work called Work Areas. Initiatives help to:
 Organize work and identify dependencies
 Prioritize and sequence work

LB&I Initiatives

FOCUS
Risk
Identification

Identify and
assess
compliance risk
using internal
and external
data sources

EXECUTE

PLAN

Issue Triage
and Outcome
Identification

Campaign
Design and
Planning

Resource
Allocation

Move towards an
outcome-driven
approach that
prioritizes risk
areas and
associated
issues

Design focused
and integrated
campaigns to
achieve intended
compliance
outcomes

Select the bestsuited resources
and provide the
right support
necessary to
execute work

- 30 -

Optimized
Compliance
Operations

Execute
campaigns using
integrated
treatments

Dynamic Tools,
Training, and
Support

Support
workforce with
knowledge and
resources
needed to
execute work

ADAPT
Continuous
Feedback and
Feedback-Based
Improvement

Maintain a
continuous
feedback loop
that identifies
operational
improvements
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1

Initiatives

Risk Identification
Description

This Initiative will use available internal and external data to identify risk areas representing the greatest compliance risk. Specifically,
macroeconomic trends and other business trends will help to supplement internal data and feedback in identification of risk areas. Ultimately,
these risk areas will be used to inform issue identification and campaign development.

Benefits to LB&I and Taxpayers

What is Changing
Transition to a proactive risk-based methodology for assessing compliance
risk and determining where the division should invest time and effort.
Today, our risk analysis is conducted primarily on filed returns, making it
difficult to identify emerging issues and risk areas. Leveraging data
analytics to identify insights from both internal and external sources will
enable the division to better identify and analyze compliance risk.



Moves us from a reactive, return-focused risk approach to a more
proactive, outward-looking approach



Supports more focused and impactful issue development



Enables us to identify emerging risk that have yet to manifest on returns



Improves ability to provide earlier guidance and direction on issues to
taxpayers

WORK AREA
1A

Environmental Sensing

1B

Compliance Risk Identification

1C

Risk Area Guidance

1D

Data Analytics Strategy

DESCRIPTION
Identification of emerging areas of risk based on both internal and external information gathering and data
capture.
Development of the capability to analyze internal data sources and the external environment to identify
potential areas of compliance risk.

Classification of risk into a set of prioritized areas to be addressed through targeted approaches.

Comprehensive strategy for LB&I to improve data-driven decision-making by establishing infrastructure to
continuously collect, transfer, and apply internal and external data.
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2

Initiatives

Issue Triage and Outcome Identification
Description

This Initiative will further define the risk areas identified in Risk Identification Initiative into specific priority issues. These issues will then be
further triaged and developed, with intended compliance outcomes developed to address each issue through integrated campaigns.

Benefits to LB&I and Taxpayers

What is Changing
Transition from a case-focused approach to an outcome-driven approach
that prioritizes risk areas and associated issues. Effectiveness will be
measured based on outcome-focused metrics as opposed to outputfocused metrics (e.g. number of cases closed, coverage).



Identifies the issues that represent the greatest risk to compliance



Aligns our work to intended outcomes in order to focus efforts on
achieving a greater multiplier effect on taxpayer compliance



Enables more efficient allocation of resources by focusing the workforce
on the most impactful work

WORK AREA
2A

Priority Issue Development

2B

Issue Enumeration

2C

Outcome Development and
Refinement

DESCRIPTION
Detailed analysis of the prioritized set of risk areas to identify the most impactful compliance issues to be
addressed.
Creation of a UIL-like classification system to segment issues on exams to enable LB&I to track and
monitor issues in the field, as well as utilize data to inform future workload selection and prioritization.
Determination of a intended compliance outcomes to guide the efforts of the division and ensure that every
piece of work has a stated purpose.
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3

Initiatives

Campaign Design and Planning
Description

This Initiative will develop a governing structure that aligns the various aspects of a specific campaign to ensure that the campaign achieves its
identified objectives. Campaigns will feature the right mix of treatment streams tailored to achieve intended outcomes.

Benefits to LB&I and Taxpayers

What is Changing
Organization of our work into a set of collective efforts that is aimed at
achieving identified objectives. This includes the transition from a system in
which work is DAS-classified to a system where work is selected based on
its impact on compliance and linked to intended compliance outcomes.
This shift will help case work achieve a greater multiplier effect.



Organizes work to achieve a collective impact on compliance outcomes



Provides clearer direction on why work was selected and what
compliance outcomes are intended



Allows for the more efficient use of our resources



Maximizes campaign effectiveness by selecting tailored treatments with
a defined goal

WORK AREA
3A

Treatment Stream Alignment

DESCRIPTION
Development of a methods to align all tasks and resources in a given campaign with the selected
treatment streams.
Establishment of governance and decision-making structures and procedures for the selection, execution,

3B Campaign Management Approach and ongoing management of campaigns.

Integration and coordination of complementary treatment streams into a single campaign aimed at
achieving a combined effect greater than the impact of the treatments individually.

3C

Campaign Design

3D

Filter Development and
Refinement

Enhancement of the division’s ability to create and refine filters for risk assessment and issue
development.

3E

Central Work Selection

Development of an approach for centrally selecting work, to include automated filtering and manual
classification processes.
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4

Initiatives

Resource Allocation
Description

This Initiative will provide a comprehensive, real-time understanding of workforce capability and capacity. This will empower us to make the
best decisions on how to allocate resources and ensure consistent alignment between issues selected and campaign objectives.

Benefits to LB&I and Taxpayers

What is Changing
Transition to a centralized system that provides management with a strong
understanding of work being performed, who is performing the work, and
the skillset of the workforce. Today, management has limited visibility into
the portfolio of potential cases and the resources available to work those
cases. In the future state, workforce capabilities and skills will be formally
documented to align the right people to the right cases.



Offers real-time visibility into the portfolio of cases and issues being
worked across the division



Supports workforce and resource optimization so examiners are paired
with cases that support the division’s needs as well as the examiner’s
careers



Formalizes the process to decide which issues are worked on a case

WORK AREA

DESCRIPTION

4A

Skill Matrix Assessment

Use of a competency model to assess workforce skillsets for gaps, and adjust resource allocation as
necessary to ensure the proper allocation of personnel at each level.

4B

Workforce Visibility

Development of a user-friendly mechanism that provides LB&I with a complete, clear, and real-time
understanding of both the capability and capacity of the workforce.

4C

Issue Finalization

Creation of a process to finalize the specific set of issues that will be worked on an exam based on
examiner team’s assessment of selected issues, as well as available resources.
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5

Initiatives

Optimized Compliance Operations
Description

This Initiative will strengthen our treatment streams by better understanding the tools currently available and developing additional treatments
that will realize intended compliance outcomes. Complementary treatment streams will be grouped together and coordinated to allow us to
focus our resources on priority areas, and more effectively address issues while expanding coverage.

Benefits to LB&I and Taxpayers

What is Changing
Transition from a heavy focus on exams as the primary treatment option to
an approach based on integrated treatments. This Initiative will allow us to
increase the number of treatment streams available for different
campaigns, while developing a clear understanding on how to use each
treatment.



Enables a more focused use of resources to achieve a compliance
multiplier effect



Provides robust treatment options for a focused approach to taxpayer
compliance



Encourages the broader tax community to look to LB&I for guidance
and direction on issues

WORK AREA

DESCRIPTION
Design and implementation of a limited issue examinations program, informed by lessons learned from
prior efforts and current practices.

5A

Limited Issue Exam

5B

Focused Taxpayer Outreach

An integrated approach to conducting taxpayer outreach activities by leveraging internal and external data
analytics to get ahead of potential compliance issues.

5C

External Partnership Outreach

Enhancement of outreach efforts to external tax community, focusing on the one-to-many leverage points
(e.g. regulatory agencies, industry groups) to relay official guidance and reinforce LB&I priorities.

5D

Treatment Stream Portfolio
Development

Development of LB&I’s portfolio of treatment streams to ensure a full spectrum of options are available to
address different issues, taxpayers, and scenarios.
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6

Initiatives

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support
Description

This Initiative will drive more effective processes and better support by providing us with the necessary infrastructure to achieve compliance
results. Work areas are wide-ranging, but focus on improving the workforce’s access to valuable data and information.

Benefits to LB&I and Taxpayers

What is Changing
Transition from paper-based work and limited sharing of knowledge and
data to digitized information and extensive knowledge and data sharing.
This Initiative will facilitate electronic sharing of documents and information,
and better equip our workforce with helpful and appropriate support to
perform work more effectively.



Increased flexibility to respond to emerging issues via central access to
a knowledge management repository and training



Increased examiner empowerment and support through mentoring and
training



Improved taxpayer service through better trained examiners and more
focused treatments

WORK AREA
6A

On-the-Job Mentoring and
Development

6B

Enhanced Training

6C

Virtual Tools

6D

Case Management System

6E

Technology Strategy

6F

Knowledge Mgmt. & Repository

6G

Digitized Cases

6H

LB&I Org. Restructuring

6I

Strategy to Drive 100% e-File

DESCRIPTION
Establishment of formalized processes in which more experienced personnel mentor less experienced
personnel to promote technical knowledge sharing.
Redesign of the division’s training program to build foundational knowledge and skills, as well as to offer
just-in-time training on emerging compliance issues.
Development of the business case for shifting more work to a virtual environment to enable a more flexible
operation.
Creation of a case management system to evaluate and manage the portfolio of compliance activities.
Development of an integrated strategy to manage the technology required to support LB&I.
Optimization of knowledge management to capture, curate, and centralize organizational intelligence.
Digitization of information created or used throughout the examination process, including taxpayer
documents.
Realignment of the LB&I organization to achieve a future-state operating model that allows the division to
adopt a more flexible approach for effectively deploying its resources.
Development of capabilities to receive, index, and store electronic returns and information documents.
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7

Initiatives

Continuous Feedback and Feedback-Based Improvement
Description

This Initiative will improve our ability to continually collect and act upon feedback in order to improve risk analysis, issue development, work
selection, resource allocation, and training.

Benefits to LB&I and Taxpayers

What is Changing
This Initiative will support testing and experimentation to make constant
improvements to our processes. Feedback loops will allow examiners to
provide real-time information that informs continual refinement and
improvement of our processes.



Facilitates continual improvement of risk analysis, issue development,
work selection, resource allocation, and training



Real-time capture of performance information to inform decision-making



Improved agility to quickly respond to emerging compliance risks



Informs adaptation of models, business rules, and processes to keep
pace with a dynamic taxpayer landscape

WORK AREA
7A

LB&I Performance Metrics

7B

Treatment Stream Analysis and
Refinement

7C

Data Management

7D

Feedback to Inform Issues

7E
7F
7G

Feedback to Inform Campaign
Management and Planning
Feedback to Inform Work
Selection
Change Mgmt. Strategy &
Infrastructure

DESCRIPTION
Development of measures to gauge division performance and the effect of change efforts on this
performance.
Analysis of LB&I’s treatment streams to determine the most effective use of each treatment based on
taxpayer needs, issues, and behaviors.
Development of a comprehensive data management approach to ensure that data quality is maintained
and feedback is collected throughout each process.
Set of mechanisms to collect, evaluate, and incorporate feedback related to the effectiveness of issue
selection.
Set of mechanisms to collect, evaluate, and incorporate feedback related to the effectiveness of campaign
management and planning.
Set of mechanisms to collect, evaluate, and incorporate feedback related to the effectiveness of work
selection.
Establishment of a comprehensive approach to support the communication and implementation of future
state changes across the organization.
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Work Areas
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Work Areas will drive the implementation of the change effort by
identifying discrete sections of work and providing additional detail.

Work Areas

With initiatives establishing the large sections of work needed to operationalize the future state, work areas provide additional detail
on “HOW” LB&I will get there as an organization.

Work Area Description
Work areas identify specific sections of work to help LB&I implement the changes in a manageable and
logical manner. Work areas help to:
 Provide guidance to implementation teams on high level objectives and considerations
 Prioritize and sequence work
 Connect pieces of work to existing LB&I change efforts

Work areas require further analysis and business case development before implementation.

FOCUS
Issue Triage
and Outcome
Identification

Risk
Identification





Environmental
Sensing



Compliance Risk
Identification
Risk Area
Guidance
Data Analytics
Strategy

EXECUTE

PLAN
Campaign
Design and
Planning

Priority Issue
Development





Issue Enumeration





Outcome
Development &
Refinement

Treatment Stream
Alignment



Campaign
Management
Approach



Workforce Visibility



Issue Finalization



Campaign Design



Filter Development
& Refinement



Central Work
Selection

Optimized
Compliance
Operations

Resource
Allocation
Skill Matrix
Evaluation



Limited Issue Exam



Focused Taxpayer
Outreach



External
Partnership
Outreach
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On-the-Job
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Development



Enhanced Training



Virtual Tools



Case Mgmt.
System



Tech. Strategy



Knowledge Mgmt.
and Repository



Digitized Cases



LB&I Org.
Restructuring



Strategy to Drive
100% e-File

ADAPT
Continuous
Feedback and
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Metrics



Treatment Stream
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Data Mgmt.
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Issues
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Campaign Mgmt. &
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Risk Identification
1A

Environmental
Sensing

1C

Risk Area Guidance

1B

Compliance Risk
Identification

1D

Data Analytics Strategy
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1A

Work Areas

Risk Identification: Environmental Sensing

Description: Environmental sensing will enable LB&I to gather external quantitative and qualitative data to support Risk Identification. This will
enable the division to identify emerging areas of risk that cannot be determined exclusively from tax returns. Potential environmental sensing focus
areas may include external media sources, industry groups, tax preparer/ community groups, and other government agencies and regulators.
Once areas of focus are determined, the division must determine what type of data it will collect and how it will be integrated with internal data to
enable more focused risk identification/analysis.

Benefits to LB&I
 More effective identification of emerging
risks and issues through an increased
focus on external data points
 Improved understanding of taxpayer and
market behavior

Critical Success Factors
 External stakeholder cooperation
 A process for integrating external data
into risk models
 Robust feedback mechanism to refine
data collection processes

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with the Roles & Responsibilities
for Future State Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles and Responsibilities
for Practice Areas Sub-team
 Linkage with Technology Sub-team
 Linkage with the Foundations Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Development of specific roles and teams to manage relationships with external stakeholders
to promote data collection

Low

High

 Identification of process for collecting data from news sources, external stakeholders, etc.
 Development of a robust feedback process to refine external data collection

Low

High

Low

High

 Standardization of data for integration in risk models
Technology
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1B

Work Areas

Risk Identification: Compliance Risk Identification

Description: Development of the capability to analyze the external environment and internal data to identify potential areas of compliance risk.
This work area transitions the division from a return-focused approach to identifying risk to an approach based on evaluating the environment in
which LB&I taxpayers operate. The work area will focus on evaluating macroeconomic data and other business trends to identify potential areas of
compliance risk and inform LB&I’s compliance focus.

Benefits to LB&I
 Moves LB&I from a reactive returnfocused risk approach to a more proactive
position
 Enables the division to identify emerging
risk that can not be identified on returns
 Results in more impactful issue
development by identifying issues with the
most compliance risk

Critical Success Factors
 The ability to gather pertinent
macroeconomic data, along with the
expertise to develop insights from the
data
 Distillation of larger trends and insights
into specific issues, which can then be
identified on returns

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Foundations Sub-teams
 Linkage with Roles and Responsibilities
for Practice Areas Sub-team
 Linkage with Centralized Classification
Sub-team
 Linkage with Technology Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Identification and development of skillsets needed to perform external risk analysis
 Expertise needed to develop specific filters to find issues on returns

Low

High

 Creation of a new function to perform outward-facing environmental scans and to conduct
systematic data analysis

Low

High

Low

High

 Development of the ability to gather, manage, and analyze data
Technology
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1C

Work Areas

Risk Identification: Risk Area Guidance

Description: Risk area guidance takes the major areas of risk identified through Compliance Risk Identification and synthesizes them into a set of
prioritized areas to be addressed through focused campaigns. A systematic way of evaluating and classifying risk areas based on potential level of
impact on compliance risk will need to be developed. Once major risk areas have been evaluated and classified, compliance priorities and focused
campaigns can be developed to manage compliance risk.

Benefits to LB&I
 Improved compliance as a result of better
prioritization of risks leading to more
impactful work
 Results in more impactful issue
development based on the level of
compliance risk

Critical Success Factors
 A clear methodology for measuring the
level of compliance risk
 Clearly established and understood
compliance priorities

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Foundations Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles and Responsibilities
for Practice Areas Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Better guidance on what specific issues are to be worked on each exam, as those issues will
now be tied to specific areas of risk

Low

High

 Development of campaigns to address prioritized areas of risk, following a more top-down
approach to work selection

Low

High

 Development of risk prioritization technologies to aggregate and prioritize risk areas identified
based on level of compliance risk

Low

High
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1D

Work Areas

Risk Identification: Data Analytics Strategy

Description: Data Analytics Strategy is the development of the structure and approach for the incorporation data analytics and analysis
throughout LB&I operations. The strategy augments the LB&I operating model to integrate data analytics in decision-making to better understand
and meet customer needs, improve program delivery, identify and mitigate potential operational and compliance risk, and enhance transparency
into the decision-making process.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

 Increases ability to utilize analytics to
inform LB&I decision-making

 Clear intended compliance outcomes that
drive the development of the strategy

 Better aligns analytic efforts to LB&I
priorities

 Buy-in on the value of analytics for
decision making

 Helps eliminate duplicative analytic efforts

 Well-trained data specialists that can
develop accurate hypotheses based on
data analyses

 Increases employee buy-in for transition
to data-driven decision-making

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Technology Sub-team
 Linkage with Centralized Classification
Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Employee understanding on how to best leverage data analytics

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

People

Process

 Process for refreshing analytics strategy on a periodic basis to ensure alignment to LB&I
intended outcomes

 Technology strategy that accounts for data analytics capability
Technology
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Issue Triage and Outcome Identification
2A

Priority Issue
Development

2B

Issue Enumeration

2C
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2A

Work Areas

Issue Triage and Outcome Identification: Priority Issue Development

Description: This work area defines the prioritized areas of risk that have been identified during the Risk Area Guidance Work Area into specific
issues to be addressed through campaigns. The issues identified through this work area will become inputs into the work selection process, where
filters will be developed to identify returns featuring these issues. A clear process must be developed in order to ensure that prioritized issues are
identified.

Benefits to LB&I
 Identifies the issues that represent the
greatest risk to compliance, resulting in
better work selection
 More efficient allocation of resources,
focusing the workforce on the most
impactful work

Critical Success Factors
 Clearly defined responsibilities for PAIR
and strong governance and codified
methodology for identifying and prioritizing
issues

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with the Centralized Classification
Sub-team

 The right suite of risk assessment tools to
evaluate issues
 A robust feedback mechanism which
ensures that the right issues are identified

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Development of specific roles and teams to participate in the issue development process
 Increased collaboration and integration with compliance risk identification, and centralized
classification teams
 Development of rotational programs to allow field agents to gain experience in issue
development process
 Migration of the issue development process from almost exclusively internal and return
based into a proactive process which incorporates outward facing macroeconomic and
business trend data
 Development of analytical ability to scan and route issues developed from both external and
internal sources
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2B

Work Areas

Issue Triage and Outcome Identification: Issue Enumeration

Description: Creation of a UIL-like classification system to segment issues on exams. Through the development and implementation of this
system, examiners will have a comprehensive set of discrete codes to segment the issues they are working on in their cases. Specific data
policies and procedures will be developed to ensure the complete and accurate classification of issues.

Benefits to LB&I
 Enables LB&I to be able to track and
monitor what issues are being worked in
the field
 Exists as an essential input into LB&I’s
analytical and performance management
capabilities
 Gives examiners a clear and distinct set
of issues to better classify their work

Critical Success Factors

Connection to LB&I Efforts

 A complete issue list which clearly
identifies sets of issues

 Linkage with the Foundations Sub-team
development efforts

 Strong data entry policies, standards, and
accountability measures to ensure
accurate data is entered

 Linkage with Centralized Classification
Sub-team

 Demonstrated transparency with
examiners on how the data is used

 Leverage International’s efforts to develop
a UIL system across LB&I

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE
Low

High

People

 Provision of better issues to work as a result of increased analytical capability
 Increased individual responsibility to ensure issues on exams are properly identified and
entered into the system

Low

High

Process

 Development of a clearly defined policy to ensure the complete and accurate tagging of
issues to codes

 Eventual optimization of business rule features and classification tools as a result of
continuous feedback

Low

High

Technology
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2C

Issue Triage and Outcome Identification: Outcome Development
and Refinement

Work Areas

Description: Determination of compliance outcomes that will guide the efforts of the division so that every piece of work is aligned to a specific
intended outcome. These outcomes will be derived from LB&I’s strategy and priorities, paired with the clearly defined compliance risk areas, to
determine actionable areas that can be worked. Additionally, these outcomes will be either proactive or reactive in nature depending on the need.
Over time, these outcomes will be refreshed as needed to maintain consistency with the division’s goals.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

 Allows LB&I’s work to be aligned to
specific objectives in order to achieve a
greater compliance impact

 A grounding of the compliance outcomes
in the division’s mission and compliance
risk

 Improves employee engagement as their
work connects to the objectives of LB&I

 Agreement on the scope of compliance
outcomes

 Reduces the focus on work that does not
directly support LB&I’s mission

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Foundations Sub-team
 Linkage with Centralized Classification
Sub-team
 Linkage with Metrics Sub-team to
evaluate success of activities and inform
feedback
 Linkage with Communications Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Communication of the compliance outcomes to the workforce so they will see the connection
between their work and the objectives of the division

Low

High

 Development of compliance outcomes by LB&I leadership and necessary advisors
 Periodic evaluation of compliance outcomes to determine whether further refinement is
necessary

Low

High

 Development of metrics-driven reporting capabilities for a variety of management groups to
provide insight into effectiveness and to inform feedback

Low

High
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Campaign Design and Planning
3A

Treatment Stream
Alignment

3D

Filter Development &
Refinement

3B

Campaign Mgmt.
Approach

3E

Central Work Selection

3C

Campaign Design
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3A

Work Areas

Campaign Design and Planning: Treatment Stream Alignment

Description: Development of a methodology to align all tasks and resources in a given campaign with the selected treatment streams.
Treatments will be matched based on the degree to which those treatments are capable of furthering the campaign goals.

Benefits to LB&I
 Allows for the most appropriate treatment
for each task to be selected
 Ensures that all work aligns with the goals
of the campaign and LB&I

Critical Success Factors
 Clear definition of campaign outcomes to
guide the matching of work and treatment
streams
 Clear understanding of the best uses of
each treatment stream

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Future State Sub-team
 Integration and leveraging of best
practices from previous LB&I initiatives
that utilized integrated treatment streams
(e.g., the Outer Continental Shelf Project;
Foreign Bank Accounts Settlement
Initiative, which included soft letters and
public communications)

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Transition from examiner driven casework to casework that is guided by predetermined
treatment streams

Low

High

 Creation of processes through which individual cases can systematically be matched with
one or more treatments
 Compilation of best practices for treatment streams

Low

High

Low

High

 Creation of an automated system that distributes work to different treatment streams
Technology
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3B

Work Areas

Campaign Design and Planning: Campaign Management Approach

Description: Establishment of governance and decision-making structures for the selection, execution, and ongoing management of campaigns
across LB&I. This work area will establish a process for informed decision-making on campaign viability and scope, to include campaign business
case development and creation of success measures. Campaign governance will establish clear roles and procedures for decision-making on
resource allocation and treatment composition, and ongoing campaign monitoring and refinement.

Benefits to LB&I
 Enables effective campaign management
through the establishment of clear
authority and defined procedures
 Facilitates decision-making to ensure
campaign approval is consistent with LB&I
goals and available resources

Critical Success Factors
 Clear understanding of campaign concept
and alignment with LB&I goals

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Future State Sub-team

 Effective communication and
understanding of new roles and
procedures

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Creation of new roles and responsibilities for key campaign decision-making and ongoing
management

 Establishment of codified procedures to facilitate campaign selection and management

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Process

 Development of tools to support standardized procedures and processes
Technology
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3C

Work Areas

Campaign Design and Planning: Campaign Design

Description: This effort will focus on designing campaigns around selected issues and outcomes by choosing the appropriate mix and volume of
treatments to achieve the intended impact. It will evaluate available treatment options to determine which treatment streams can be combined to
achieve a multiplier impact. Additionally, for multi-year campaigns, this work area will advise on the mix and volume of treatments over time as
additional information is gained and taxpayer behavior is modified.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

 Reduced cost of compliance enforcement
as some resources are shifted to lower
cost channels

 Historical understanding of the use of
each treatment stream and the impact
derived from its use

 Increased reach of LB&I compliance
efforts as a multiplier effect is achieved
through strategic combinations

 Knowledge of treatment stream timelines
and restrictions

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Foundations Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Selection of campaign design team to determine appropriate treatment stream mix and
volume to achieved stated outcomes

Low

High

Low

High

Process

 Creation of a process to coordinate campaign governance team with design team to work
together to design the campaign

Low

High

Technology

 Development of models to simulate the use of treatment streams in combination against a
stated objective

People
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3D

Work Areas

Campaign Design and Planning: Filter Development and Refinement

Description: Enhancement of the division’s ability to create and refine filters for risk assessment and issue development. This effort will focus on
developing the people, process, and technology components necessary to create models and analysis tools that can isolate select taxpayers and
returns based on predetermined risk-based criteria. The filters will be driven by business rules that run against internal and external data to best
identify taxpayers with high compliance risk as well as returns with particular issues.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

 Allows LB&I to focus its resources on
taxpayers and returns that warrant
increased attention

 Robust data analytics capability to create
the necessary business rules to drive the
models and filtering systems

 Reduces the cost associated with manual
risk identification

 Feedback loops that examine the outputs
of the filters to determine whether further
refinement is needed

 Assists the division in making decisions
regarding subsets of the taxpayer
population

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Central Classification Subteam
 Leverage efforts of CMO and PAIR filter
development

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Selection of SMEs and technical expertise to create initial filters and business rules as well
as teams to analyze feedback results for creation of new rules

Low

High

 Process to record feedback regarding filter outputs to inform updates and filter refinement on
a continuous basis

Low

High

 Refinement of models to filter taxpayers, returns, and issues bearing high compliance risk
 Integration of models and datasets with continuous updates

Low

High
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3E

Work Areas

Campaign Design and Planning: Central Work Selection

Description: Development of an approach for centrally selecting work to include automated filtering and manual classification processes. Over
time, automated rules-based filters will operate on internal and external data sources, allowing the division to identify priority issues. Feedback
from examiners in the field and prototype teams that sample test unselected issues will refine central work selection, driving updates to the
business rules for better issue development and triage, with the ultimate goal of an entirely automated process.

Benefits to LB&I
 Allows better work to be distributed to the
field with clearly documented issues
 Provides LB&I with increased control over
work performed
 Allows LB&I to transition from a casebased compliance approach to a issue
and outcome-based approach

Critical Success Factors
 Governance regarding the Central
Classification team including decision
rights, SME representation, etc.
 Quality issue selection and prioritization so
business rules can be developed
 Robust feedback reporting mechanism
 Strong relationship and continuous
interaction with NTEU

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with the Central Classification
Sub-team
 Linkage with Foundations Sub-team
 Leverage CMO experience and lessons
learned for central issue selection and
business rule development

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Selection of field examiners to work central classification for a specified period of time
 Incorporation of inexperienced agents to better learn about issues through the classification
process
 Creation of training and job aids so classifiers can detect selected issues
 Development of a feedback process to capture classifier comments on issues found in
selected returns
 Creation of a process for ranking returns by severity of the selected issue
 Incorporation of internal and external data for models to run against for better issue
development
 Updates to filtering models based on business rule refinement
 Digital inventory of cases for more efficient central classification
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Resource Allocation
4A

Skill Matrix
Assessment

4B

Workforce Visibility

4C
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4A

Work Areas

Resource Allocation: Skill Matrix Assessment

Description: Leverage competency model to assess workforce skillset, and adjust as necessary to ensure the proper allocation of personnel—
including lower grade resources, SMEs, data scientists, and RAs. This work area will involve an evaluation of the core competencies and skills
required for success at each level of the workforce and will ensure resource adjustments occur seamlessly and purposefully.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

 Creates standardized process for
identifying resource gaps and optimizing
resource allocation

 Standardized measures and
understanding of core competencies and
skillsets

 Informs resource adjustment needs and
associated strategies for training and
recruitment

 Strong relationship and continuous
interaction with NTEU

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Training and Competency
Sub-team
 Linkage with the Skills Inventory (SI)
Program and available data
 Linkage with NTEU/Negotiations and
Roles & Responsibilities in Future State
Sub-teams
 Linkage with Position Description and GS14 Temp and Perm – Position Sub-teams

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Re-categorization and/or identification of competencies and skills required for individual
success
 Increased standardization of resource allocation and decreased autonomy in individual work
selection

Low

High

 Periodic collection and refresh of skillset data across LB&I
 Establishment of process for effective resource allocation to avoid the disruption operations

Low

High

 Creation of competency model that collects, integrates, and analyzes workforce data to
identify improvements in workforce allocation

Low

High
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4B

Work Areas

Resource Allocation: Workforce Visibility

Description: Development of a user-friendly mechanism that provides LB&I management with a complete and clear understanding of both the
capability and capacity of the LB&I workforce. The workforce visibility functionality will include examiner-level visibility into workforce skills,
location, and current utilization. This work area will draw workforce skillset information from the Skill Matrix Assessment Work Area to create an
exhaustive view of workforce capabilities and allocation.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

 Provides visibility into the portfolio of cases
and issues being worked across the
workforce
 Supports workforce and resource
optimization
 Enables better workforce planning as a
result of the ability to identify potential gaps
in needed skillsets or experience levels

 Value recognition and buy-in from users
 User-friendly interface for navigating new
system(s)
 Linkages with Skill Matrix Evaluation
Work Area and data on actual work
assignments

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with the Foundations and
Training & Competency Sub-teams, as
well as the Skills Inventory (SI) Program
 Linkage with Position Description and GS14 Temp and Perm – Position Sub-teams
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Practice Areas and Future State Subteams

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Increased oversight into case and issues being worked by individuals across LB&I

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

People

 More informed and frequent evaluation of the cases and issues being worked across LB&I
Process

Technology

 Implementation of platform for providing visibility into workforce capabilities and resource
allocation
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4C

Work Areas

Resource Allocation: Issue Finalization

Description: Creation of a process to finalize which specific set of issues will be worked on an exam. This work area will detail how much
authority the exam team has to eliminate, add to, or modify the issues to be worked on the exam, striking the balance between ensuring that
prioritized LB&I issues are effectively worked, while maintaining a level of autonomy at the assignment level. In addition, a feedback mechanism
must be created to enable continual feedback between the exam teams and central classifiers on the effectiveness of filters and other
classification methods.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

Connection to LB&I Efforts

 Establishes a mechanism to ensure that
the right issues are worked on each case

 Clear decision rights that illustrate the
process for modifying issues to be worked

 Linkage with the Central Classification
Sub-Team

 Creates shared accountability between
central classification teams and
examiners that work cases

 A robust feedback mechanism to aid in
the continual refinement of filters

 Leverage CMO experience and lessons
learned for central issue selection and
business rule development

 Institutionalizes regular feedback to aid in
the refinement of the central work
selection process

 Clear expectations, incentives, and
measurements to ensure shared
accountability amongst stakeholders

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE
Low

High

People

 Increased accountability from examiner population, which will be expected to provide regular
detailed feedback on centrally selected work
 Clear designation of how issue finalization decisions are made

Low

High

Process

 Clearly defined decision rights regarding which specific issues are worked on exams
 A defined process for the exchange and implementation of feedback into the classification
process

Low

High

 Development of analytical capabilities to evaluate data coming from the field
Technology
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Optimized Compliance Operations
5A

Limited Issue
Examination

5C

External Partnership
Outreach

5B

Focused Taxpayer
Outreach

5D

Treatment Stream
Portfolio Development
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5A

Work Areas

Optimized Compliance Operations: Limited Issue Examination

Description: Design and implementation of a limited issue examinations program, informed by lessons learned from prior efforts and
current practices. The issue selection process for limited exams will be centered on the broader compliance goals within LB&I. This will be paired
with the development of a reporting mechanism to capture issues discovered, but not worked during the examination for inclusion in risk modeling
and future issue development.

Benefits to LB&I
 Enables the division to gain focused
expertise on discrete, priority issues
 Supports wider coverage of taxpayers as
fewer resources are assigned to large
examinations
 Provides refreshed guidance at all levels
for the new methods of performing limited
issue exams

Critical Success Factors
 Development of intended compliance
outcomes to drive selection of which
issues are worked

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with the Foundation Sub-team
 Linkage with the Training and
Competency Sub-team

 Understanding and triage of individual
taxpayer risks
 Clear communication of differentiating
characteristics between the new and old
limited issue examinations

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Education and training around changes for performing limited issue exams
 Creation of new metrics to evaluate the success of limited issue exam

Low

High

 Creation of criteria to evaluate which taxpayers are eligible for a limited issue exam
 Development of selection rules and processes to determine issue selection

Low

High

 Creation of a reporting mechanism to capture examiner insights on issues discovered, but
not worked during limited issue exams

Low

High

Process

Technology
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5B

Work Areas

Optimized Compliance Operations: Focused Taxpayer Outreach

Description: Integrated approach to conducting outreach activities, leveraging internal and external data analytics to get ahead of potential
compliance issues. This work area will focus on providing proactive communication to taxpayers on matters of potential compliance risk.
Capabilities, such as taxpayer segmentation (beyond demographics) and behavioral analysis, must be developed to identify potential noncompliance.

Benefits to LB&I
 Proactively improve taxpayer compliance
and protect revenue
 Reduces taxpayer burden by proactively
providing taxpayers with pertinent
information related to compliance
 Allows LB&I to get ahead of noncompliance and expand coverage through
lower cost, pre-filing treatments

Critical Success Factors

Connection to LB&I Efforts

 Clear understanding of all available
outreach treatment options and impacts

 Consideration of lessons learned from
Outer-continental Shelf Model

 A robust feedback mechanism to aid in
the continual refinement of outreach
activities

 Integration and leveraging of best
practices from previous LB&I initiatives
that utilized integrated treatment streams
(e.g., OVDI/OVDP Settlement Initiative)

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Additional knowledge needed by examiners to interpret analytics driven insights on future
non-compliant behavior
 Potential changes to available pre-filing/outreach activities that may require additional training





Enhancement of processes for leveraging internal data and collecting external data
Coordination with existing analytics business units within IRS (e.g., SOI, RAS, OCA)
Improvement and coordination of existing treatment stream processes focused on outreach
Enhancement of feedback mechanism for better identifying future non-compliant behavior

 Integration of internal and external data for analytics
 Development of secure, automated communications with taxpayers and other groups for
increased compliance
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5C

Work Areas

Optimized Compliance Operations: External Partnership Outreach

Description: Enhancement of outreach efforts to the external tax community, specifically focusing on the one-to-many leverage points—including
advisory firms, regulatory agencies, and industry groups—to relay official guidance and reinforce LB&I priorities. This effort will use data analytics
to identify which groups are most influential to different subsets of taxpayers and determine the appropriate topics, channels, and frequency of the
communications. This work will often be conducted in an integrated approach with other treatment streams to ensure the necessary enforcement
and follow up is conducted.

Benefits to LB&I
 Proactively addresses portions of
compliance risk through lower cost
channels
 Encourages the broader tax community to
look to LB&I for guidance and direction on
issues
 Strengthens relationship with key players
in the tax community

Critical Success Factors
 Strong points of contact at partnership
organizations to facilitate coordination
 Clearly identified issues and LB&I
guidance that is easily explained through
outreach channels

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Communications Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Future State Sub-team

 Willingness of partners to support LB&I’s
mission and priorities

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Incorporation of new responsibilities regarding partnership relationship development and
maintenance into senior roles of LB&I staff

Low

High

 A more integrated and comprehensive approach to interactions with taxpayer groups, driven
by prioritized issues and potential impact

Low

High

 Addition of data analytics capability to determine issues, channel, and frequency of
communications

Low

High

People

Process

Technology
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5D

Work Areas

Optimized Compliance Operations: Treatment Stream Portfolio Development

Description: Enhancement of LB&I’s portfolio of treatment streams to ensure a full spectrum of options are available to address different issues,
taxpayers, and scenarios. This would include the creation of new treatment streams, as well as the optimization of existing treatment streams. The
focus would be on improving the effectiveness of the treatment streams, and increasing the focus of the treatments so that specific outcomes can
be achieved.

Benefits to LB&I
 Provides robust treatment options so LB&I
can create a tailored and focused
approach to taxpayer compliance

Critical Success Factors
 Clear understanding of the outcomes of
each treatment stream

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Consideration of Quality Exam Process
improvements

 Reduces taxpayer burden by allowing
LB&I to apply specific treatments to
issues and circumstances
 Allows LB&I to achieve compliance
through lower cost treatments

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Additional training required for examiners to execute different treatment streams
 Collection of field feedback on treatment streams to find portfolio gaps and opportunities

Low

High

Low

High

Process

 Development of new processes for new treatment streams
 Improvement of existing treatment stream processes to realize efficiencies to reduce cycle
time

Low

High

Technology

 Development of secure communications with taxpayers for increased pre-filing treatments
 External database of issue guidance resulting from various treatment streams available to
taxpayers and examiners

People
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6A

Work Areas

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support: On-the-Job Mentoring and Development

Description: Focused approach for the mentoring and development of personnel to ensure knowledge transfer throughout LB&I. These mentoring
and development activities will cover such topics as issue classification, physical and virtual examinations, and outreach activities. On-the-job
mentoring will be coupled with other more formal mentorship and training channels to create a strong environment for individual development
across the division.

Benefits to LB&I
 Creates a culture of knowledge sharing
and collaboration
 Provides more regular, informal
development opportunities
 Builds organizational intelligence and
reduces risk of knowledge loss associated
with workforce retirement

Critical Success Factors

Connection to LB&I Efforts

 Personnel buy-in and willingness to
participate in mentorship activities

 Linkage with Training and Competency Subteam

 Clear understanding of benefits and roles
and responsibilities for mentoring

 Linkage with NTEU/Negotiations Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Future State Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Increased personnel involvement in mentorship and coaching
 Provision of training on both new roles and responsibilities for on-the-job mentoring as well
as available resources for promoting knowledge sharing

 Development of processes to establish, formalize, and maintain mentorship relationships

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Process

 Increased case digitization and e-filing capabilities to support virtual on-the-job mentoring
Technology
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6B

Work Areas

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support: Enhanced Training

Description: Redesign of the division’s training program to focus on foundational knowledge of tax law and the skills needed to effectively conduct
LB&I’s compliance activities. This effort will develop a basic training platform through which examiners will become familiar with settled tax issues,
LB&I’s processes and systems, and the procedures associated with executing the different treatment streams. This program will also include a
tiered approach, allowing examiners to develop their expertise in particular areas over time, paired with topical, just-in-time trainings that will
enable examiners to be more agile and capable of working more cases.

Benefits to LB&I
 Promotes workforce flexibility by ensuring
that all examiners have the core
knowledge and skills
 Improves employee satisfaction as
examiners will have the ability to
specialize in areas of interest

Critical Success Factors

Connection to LB&I Efforts

 Connection to division’s priority issues so
trainings can be tailored to relevant topics

 Expansion of international training
strategy to cover all of LB&I

 Regular updates to trainings to reflect
most recent policy and process changes

 Linkage with Training and Competency
Sub-team

 In-person and virtual platforms available
for training sessions

 Linkage with NTEU/Negotiations Subteam

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE
Low

High

People

 Increased emphasis on foundational knowledge and skill development
 Increased individual responsibility to increase knowledge in particular areas by completing
topical trainings and using knowledge resources

Low

High

Process

 Development of training schedule that includes guidance field work, classification details, and
formalized learning

Low

High

Technology

 Optimization of virtual training platforms for topical trainings that can be taken on short notice
 Improvement of existing systems that house course catalogs
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6C

Work Areas

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support: Virtual Tools

Description: Development of the business case for shifting more work to a virtual environment to reduce geographic barriers to completing work.
This effort will examine alternative work models in concert with Human Resources and NTEU to establish a plan to reduce the need for onsite
execution of treatment streams, particularly examinations. This work area will leverage technology (e.g. Virtual Services Delivery, digital cases) to
support this model.

Benefits to LB&I
 Allows examiners to cover a broader set
of issues and taxpayers, no longer bound
by geography
 Improves efficiency by reducing examiner
travel time
 Reduces the cost of executing treatment
streams

Critical Success Factors
 Integration of virtual tools with LB&I’s
existing systems and platforms
 Taxpayer cooperation to make use of
digital options for uploading documents
and filing returns

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with the Remote Work Sub-team
 Linkage with the NTEU/Negotiations Subteam
 Linkage with Technology Sub-team

 Acceptance of virtual tools by examiners
as an equally effective approach to driving
compliance

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Delivery of training to familiarize examiners with virtual tool use

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

People

 Adaptations to treatment stream processes to include use of virtual tools
Process

Technology

 Improvement to and/or procurement of tools to support virtual work environment (e.g. video
conferencing, live meeting, screen sharing)
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6D

Work Areas

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support: Case Management System

Description: Development of a single, integrated case management system to effectively store, distribute, and manage the portfolio of cases and
related activities across LB&I. This system will store the case inventory in a centralized database where it can be accessed by both examiners and
management. This functionality will allow examiners to find appropriate digitized cases to work and enable LB&I management to check on the
status of cases and perform high-level data analysis.

Benefits to LB&I
 Centralizes all case information in an
integrated system
 Provides management with visibility into
all of the work being performed across
LB&I at any given moment

Critical Success Factors
 A comprehensive understanding of the
existing case management tools and best
practices
 Examiner familiarization with and adoption
of the new case management system

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Technology Sub-team
 Linkage with Remote Work Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Future State Sub-team

 Allows for the retirement of costly and
redundant case management systems

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Provision of training and education on case management system tool and use

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

People

Process

 Adaptation of current case selection and allocation processes (e.g., PSP delegation) for
incorporation into the case management system
 Refresh of processes for managing and assigning cases

Technology

 Integration of case management system with new and existing databases (e.g., IMS)
 Integration with workforce skills data as well as knowledge management resources and
supporting tools
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6E

Work Areas

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support: Technology Strategy

Description: Development of an integrated strategy to manage the technology required to support LB&I. This strategy will identify opportunities to
reduce the cost and complexity of technology systems. Potential areas of focus include a new case management system and risk model and rules
engine development. This strategy will also help to align other LB&I units (e.g., PAIR) and their technological capabilities to a focused, divisionwide strategy.

Benefits to LB&I
 Enables a more focused approach to risk
model and rules engine development
 Eliminates system redundancy,
complexity, and cost
 Supports enterprise-wide data integration
to enable more accurate risk identification,
effective case management, and regular
feedback capabilities

Critical Success Factors
 Alignment on division-wide goals, as well
as an understanding of how technology
enables those goals

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Technology Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Future State Sub-Team

 Workforce flexibility to adopt new
technologies

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE
Low

High

People

 Provision of training on new technologies and systems
 Creation of new roles and responsibilities to support the implementation and management of
the technology strategy

Low

High

Process

 Adaptation and integration of existing technology processes to align with division-wide
technology strategy
 Creation of new processes for continual feedback on risk models, rules engines, and filters

 Adaptation of enterprise IT architecture to reduce cost and complexity, and promote data
integration

Low

High

Technology
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6F

Work Areas

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support: Knowledge Management / Repository

Description: Optimization of knowledge management system to collect, centralize, and share organizational intelligence. This work area will focus
on increasing the accessibility and applicability of best practices through topical trainings and targeted information exchange to better tackle
common challenges across the organization.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

 Facilitates collaboration and knowledge
exchange across LB&I

 Ability to identify where and when best
practices can be applied across LB&I

 Enables capture and preservation of
organizational intelligence

 Proactive contribution to and use of
knowledge repository by all levels of the
workforce

 Empowers the workforce to work
challenging issues using easily accessible
and proven best practices

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Foundations Sub-team
 Linkage with Training and Competency
Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles and Responsibilities
for Practice Area
 Utilization of best practices and
organizational knowledge from the Issue
Practice Group (IPG) and International
Practice Network (IPN)

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Expectation for increased involvement in sharing and utilizing best practices

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

People

Process

Technology

 Continual collection of organizational intelligence, as well as assessment of how to
strategically apply best practices to the people and areas that benefit most from the
knowledge exchange
 Creation of mechanisms to facilitate knowledge collection and sharing
 Augmentation of existing virtual trainings to include key insights and best practices identified
and cultivated in the knowledge management system
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6G

Work Areas

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support: Digitized Cases

Description: Digitization of information created or used throughout the examination process including taxpayer documents (e.g., returns,
transcripts, forms, information documents etc.). Digitized cases will be stored in a central inventory through the Case Management System. As a
result, cases and examiners can be matched based on skills and availability without restrictions related to geography.

Benefits to LB&I
 Allows examiners to cover a broader set
of issues and taxpayers, no longer bound
by geography
 Reduces travel costs, as well as the costs
associated with mailing and storing paper
documents

Critical Success Factors
 Increased use of e-Filing by taxpayers

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Remote Work Sub-team

 A case management system with the
ability to house digital case files
 Examiner use of digitized cases

 Reduces the probability that physical case
files are lost or damaged

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Familiarization and training on new rules and procedures related to handling digitized case
 Creation of incentives to encourage examiner utilization of digitized cases

Low

High

 Adaptation of current processes related to paper case use
 Coordination with Global Visibility Work Area processes for matching examiners and
available cases

Low

High

 Integration with existing databases and e-Filed returns
 Secure, electronic portal to receive and catalogue taxpayer documents

Low

High
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6H

Work Areas

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support: LB&I Organizational Restructuring

Description: Realignment of the LB&I organization—notably the IPGs and IPNs—to allow the division to adopt a more flexible approach for
effectively deploying and supporting its resources. This work area will leverage the work and insights of the existing LB&I Sub-teams to assess the
division’s organizational structure and identify improvements to team and resource alignment, coordination, and coverage to promote efficient and
flexible resource allocation.

Benefits to LB&I
 Creates flexibility in resource deployment
to allow LB&I to address varying types of
issues effectively
 Strengthens LB&I’s ability to proactively
address risk and emerging issues

Critical Success Factors
 Individual buy-in to organizational
changes at all levels
 Transparency across the division, with
regular communication that clearly
articulates changes

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Foundations Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Practice Areas Sub-team
 Linkage with NTEU/Negotiations Subteam
 Linkage with Communications Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE
Low

High

People

 Adjustment of LB&I workforce organization, including the possible creation of new teams,
roles and responsibilities, and coordination across the division
 Provision of education related to changes in individual roles and responsibilities

Low

High

Process

 Realignment of existing processes to reflect adjustments in organizational structure, roles,
and responsibilities

 Implementation of technology solutions to support smooth communication and
implementation of organizational restructuring

Low

High

Technology
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6I

Work Areas

Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support: Strategy to Drive 100% e-File

Description: Development and implementation of technology and necessary capabilities to process electronic returns and associated forms for
covered entity types. This work area will phase out processes associated with receiving, indexing, and storing paper returns over time, while
simultaneously building out those associated with e-Filing. Additionally, this will involve the pursuit of legislative authority to compel electronic
submission of returns and associated information documents, with the understanding that not all international individuals can be compelled to eFile.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

Connection to LB&I Efforts

 Provides LB&I with high quality, accurate
data on taxpayers

 Ability to enforce an e-Filing mandate and
compel taxpayers to e-File

 Linkage with existing LB&I Technology
Sub-team efforts

 Enables integration of returns and
associated documents into the case
management system

 Technological tools able to handle the
growing number of e-Filed returns

 Linkage with Remote Work Sub-team

 Reduces processing costs associated
with paper returns
 Improves taxpayer experience

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Adaptation of roles related to processing, indexing, and storing paper returns to roles related
to e-Filing or other areas

Low

High

 Creation of new processes to ensure compliance with e-Filing requirements and the ability to
enforce adherence
 Development of streamlined processes that make it easier for taxpayers to e-File

Low

High

Low

High

 Development of databases to efficiently process the increased number of e-Filed returns
 Relationships between e-File databases and other systems such as the Case Management
System
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7A

Continuous Feedback and Feedback-Based Improvement: LB&I
Performance Metrics

Work Areas

Description: Creation of new measures to gauge overall division performance. This work area will involve the development, measurement, and
tracking of metrics that are tailored to provide insight into performance areas of the future state, such as risk identification, workforce flexibility, and
overall compliance. Performance tracking will begin in the preliminary stages of the CONOPS implementation to establish a baseline, and provide
data-driven insights into the changes in performance resulting from change efforts.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

Connection to LB&I Efforts

 Provides LB&I with increased visibility into
current performance

 Comprehensive and accurate data
collection for each performance metric

 Linkage with current performance
measurement efforts

 Allows the division to identify and
articulate value of change efforts

 Alignment of individual incentives with
broader LB&I goals to drive intended
behavior within the division

 Linkage with the NTEU Negotiations Subteam

 Promotes accountability and facilitates
sound, evidence-based decision-making
to improve operations

 Linkage with Metrics Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Future State Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Realignment of division-level metrics and examiner incentives to align with LB&I goals

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

People

Process

Technology

 Collection of new data points to facilitate improved performance evaluation
 Increased frequency of performance evaluation and directed feedback to facilitate effective
improvements to change efforts
 Development of analytical frameworks to translate data into meaningful performance
measurements
 Creation of tools (e.g., metrics dashboard) for monitoring and reporting examiner and division
level performance
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7B

Continuous Feedback and Feedback-Based Improvement: Treatment
Stream Analysis and Refinement

Work Areas

Description: Analysis of LB&I’s treatment streams to determine the most effective use of each treatment based on taxpayer needs, issues, and
behaviors. This effort will use data analytics to match treatment streams with taxpayer characteristics to help inform treatment selection and
integration into campaigns. This work will also analyze the impact of treatments when used in combination to achieve a multiplier effect.

Benefits to LB&I

Critical Success Factors

 Increased effectiveness of treatment
streams as they are deployed to the most
appropriate situations

 Robust data analytics capability that
allows LB&I to see trends and patterns in
large sets of data

 Reduced cost of compliance enforcement
as some resources are shifted to lower
cost channels

 Single data repository of internal and
external data to support taxpayer
segmentation efforts

 Improved examiner morale as treatments
are more effective in generating results

 Collection of external data to determine
risk profile of taxpayers

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Integration and/or adaptation of existing
feedback processes and mechanisms
 Linkage with Metrics Sub-team

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

Technology

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Identification of personnel with the data analytics background and skill set necessary to
perform the analysis and refinement of the treatment streams

Low

High

 Creation of a process to report findings on a periodic basis to inform decisions on treatment
stream use and pairings

Low

High

Low

High

 Development of robust data analytics capability
 Creation of single data repository for all internal and external data on LB&I taxpayers
 Cleansing and formatting mechanism so data can be easily analyzed
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7C

Work Areas

Continuous Feedback and Feedback-Based Improvement: Data Management

Description: Development of comprehensive data management policies and procedures to ensure that the right type of data is collected to
improve operations. LB&I will be able to collect data at a greater rate as a result of increased e-Filing, the use of digitized cases, external data
collection, and other efforts. For this reason, it is critical that data be managed with formalized processes, procedures, and governance structure.
This will enable the use of analytics to inform decisions at all levels of the division.

Benefits to LB&I
 Increases the quality and accuracy of
analytical inferences derived from data
 Reduces the cost of data storage
 Reduces inefficiencies in databases to
allow for faster, more effective division
performance

Critical Success Factors
 Inputs from e-Filing, digitized cases,
external data and other sources need to
be gathered through formalized channels

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with Technology Sub-team
 Linkage with Roles & Responsibilities for
Future State Sub-team

 Processes and procedures to ensure data
security and privacy protection

 Supports experimentation with and testing
of new methods and mechanisms

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

Process

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Training for examiners to understand the correct data inputs, policies, and procedures
 Support for examiners and management on how to best use data analytics

Low

High

 Adaptation of processes to incorporate data inputs and analytical tools to inform regular
feedback
 Integration of various data inputs into risk and issue development processes

Low

High

Low

High

 Greater accumulation of data as a result of added systems capabilities
 Development of linkages and connections between multiple data systems
Technology
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7D

Continuous Feedback and Feedback-Based Improvement: Feedback
to Inform Issue Selection

Work Areas

Description: Set of mechanisms to collect, evaluate, and incorporate feedback to determine the effectiveness of issue selection. This work area
will periodically evaluate if the issues chosen through issue selection. Amount of each UIL code and other measures may be utilized for this
evaluation. This continuous and incremental feedback will be used to refine key models and decision points to improve issue selection.

Benefits to LB&I
 Provides real-time feedback to enable
continuous improvement of issue
selection to better reflect risk and support
intended compliance outcomes
 Supports experimentation with and testing
of new processes

Critical Success Factors
 Ability to track identified issues through
subsequent LB&I processes

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Integration and/or adaptation of existing
feedback processes and mechanisms

 Buy-in and recognition of feedback value
 Provision of frequent and high-quality
feedback

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Increased responsibility of upper-level management to provide feedback on the alignment
between identified issues and the LB&I goals and risk areas

 Coordination to implement and communicate major feedback-based improvements

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Process

Technology

 Creation of mechanisms and analytical tools to capture and translate feedback into areas for
improvement
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7E

Continuous Feedback and Feedback-Based Improvement: Feedback
to Inform Campaign Management and Planning

Work Areas

Description: Set of mechanisms to collect, evaluate, and incorporate feedback to determine the effectiveness of campaign management and
planning. This work area will involve collection of management and examiner-level evaluation of the effectiveness of treatment streams employed
in a campaign. Additionally, this work area will track and measure the specific campaign metrics established in an individual’s campaign design.
This continuous feedback will be used to refine key strategies and processes for campaign management and planning.

Benefits to LB&I
 Provides real-time feedback to enable
continuous improvement of campaign
management and planning

Critical Success Factors
 Buy-in and recognition of feedback value;
provision of frequent and high-quality
feedback

 Facilitates both qualitative and
quantitative insight into the efficacy of
campaigns and associated treatments

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with NTEU/Negotiations Subteam
 Integration and/or adaptation of existing
feedback processes and mechanisms

 Supports experimentation with and testing
of new processes

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Increased management and examiner-level responsibility to provide feedback on campaign
outcome alignment to LB&I goals
 Increased examiner-level responsibility to provide feedback on campaign outcomes and
treatment efficacy

 Establishment of reporting mechanisms to track and monitor on-the-ground progress

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Process

Technology

 Creation of mechanisms and analytical tools to capture and translate feedback into areas for
improvement
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7F

Continuous Feedback and Feedback-Based Improvement: Feedback
to Inform Work Selection

Work Areas

Description: Set of mechanisms to collect, evaluate, and incorporate feedback to determine the effectiveness of work selection. Periodically
comparing returns identified by the work selection filter with manual issue classification will provide insight into the effectiveness of the work
selection models. Because examiners will provide a significant portion of the feedback necessary for this work area, it will be crucial to emphasize
the interdependency between the quality and frequency of feedback and the quality of cases selected for examiners.

Benefits to LB&I
 Provides real-time feedback to enable
continuous improvement of work selection
 Improves alignment of cases to developed
issues and identified risk areas

Critical Success Factors
 Buy-in and recognition of feedback value;
provision of frequent and high-quality
feedback

Connection to LB&I Efforts
 Linkage with the Centralized Classification
Sub-team efforts
 Integration and/or adaptation of existing
feedback processes and mechanisms

 Supports experimentation with and testing
of new processes
 Increases examiner satisfaction as a
result of better work selected

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Increased examiner-level responsibility to provide feedback on the various issues manually
identified in a case

 Establishment of reporting mechanisms to track and monitor on-the-ground progress

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Process

Technology

 Creation of mechanisms and analytical tools to capture and translate feedback into areas for
improvement
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7G

Continuous Feedback and Feedback-Based Improvement: Change
Management Strategy and Infrastructure

Work Areas

Description: Establishment of a comprehensive strategy and infrastructure to support the implementation of the organizational changes required
to achieve the future state. This work area will provide effective change management efforts, including leadership alignment, stakeholder
engagement, workforce communication, and workforce transition. This effort will additionally focus on establishing, tracking, and communicating
measures of success to highlight impacts of performance improvements.

Benefits to LB&I
 Provides coordinated and unified
approach to implementing, managing, and
realizing change
 Ensures necessary changes keep pace
with the future state goals and timeline

Critical Success Factors

Connection to LB&I Efforts

 Effective coordination and communication
across LB&I

 Use and adaptation of existing project
management tools

 Buy-in from leaders driving change efforts

 Linkage with Communications Sub-team

 Tailored change management tools and
methodologies
 Understanding of processes and roles
that will evolve as a result of the change
efforts

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

People

DEGREE OF CHANGE

 Updates to staff roles and responsibilities to include participation in change management
efforts and the associated coordination points and reporting requirements

 Establishment of reporting mechanisms to track and monitor on-the-ground progress

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Process

 Adaptation of existing systems to support reporting and coordination across LB&I
Technology
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Priority Work Areas
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Current State
Challenges

IRS LB&I CONOPS: Transformation Roadmap
FY15
Initiatives

Work Areas

Q1

Q2

Q3

FY16
Q4

Q1

Q2

1A: Environment Sensing

RISK

Q3

FY17
Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

FY18
Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

FY19
Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

CONOPS
Benefits to:
LB&I

1B: Compliance Risk Identification

IDENTIFICATION 1C: Risk Area Guidance
1D: Data Analytics Strategy
Global, fast-paced
legislative and policy
changes, proliferation
of data types and
sources, and growing
tax planning
opportunities have
exposed gaps in LB&I
processes and
techniques

ISSUE TRIAGE
&
OUTCOME ID

Provide a clear picture
of where we want to be
in the future and what
it’ll take to get there

2A: Priority Issue Development
2B: Issue Enumeration
2C: Outcome Development and Refinement

More effectively address
compliance risk

3A: Treatment Stream Alignment
3B: Campaign Management Approach

CAMPAIGN
DESIGN &
PLANNING

3C: Campaign Design
Develop a stronger
foundation for workforce
development

3D: Filter Development and Refinement
3E: Central Work Selection
4A: Skill Matrix Assessment

Entities and individuals
continue to rapidly
adapt with innovative
services, goods delivery
modes, and investment
behaviors to exploit
global markets while
creatively minimizing
tax liability

RESOURCE
ALLOCATION

4B: Workforce Visibility
Fully utilize available
data and apply analytics
to introduce timelier,
actionable insights

4C: Issue Finalization
5A: Limited Issue Exam

OPTIMIZE
COMPLIANCE
OPERATIONS

5B: Focused Taxpayer Outreach

Taxpayers

5C: External Partnership Outreach
5D: Treatment Stream Portfolio Development

Improve taxpayer
experience through
enhanced consistency,
collaboration, and
transparency

6A: On-the-Job Mentoring & Development
6B: Enhanced Training
Reductions in funding
and the imperative to
conduct high quality
exams are forcing LB&I
to examine
organizational
opportunities to work
more effectively

6C: Virtual Tools
6D: Case Management System

DYNAMIC
6E: Technology Strategy
TOOLS,
TRAINING, AND 6F: Knowledge Management & Repository
SUPPORT

Reduce taxpayer burden
by streamlining
processes and
interactions

6G: Digitized Cases

6H: LB&I Organizational Restructuring
6I: Strategy to Drive 100% e-File

Provide early guidance
and direction to
taxpayers on emerging
issues

7A: LB&I Performance Metrics
Retiring workforce,
knowledge gaps, and
limited hiring and
training are inhibiting
LB&I’s ability to grow
and foster a flexible and
responsive workforce
equipped with the right
support

Phase 1
Work Area

CONTINUOUS
FEEDBACK
&
FEEDBACKBASED

7B: Treatment Stream Analysis & Refinement
7C: Data Management
7D: Feedback to Inform Issue Selection

Optimize balance of
treatments to ease
taxpayer ability to fulfill
tax obligations

7E: Feedback to Inform Campaign Mgmt. & Planning

IMPROVEMENT 7F: Feedback to Inform Work Selection
7G: Change Management Strategy & Infrastructure
Phase 2
Work Area

Phase 1
Phase 2
Work Areas Begin Work Areas Begin
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Draft LB&I CONOPS Elevator Pitch
An elevator pitch is a short summary used to quickly and simply define the LB&I CONOPS and its value in the time span
of an elevator ride, or approximately thirty seconds.

Draft LB&I CONOPS Elevator Pitch

Your work needs to matter more than it does today …

To make this happen, we must:

Change the way we are structured

Change the way we select our work

Develop better training and career paths and better tools and support

Define clearly the compliance goals of all of our work

We’ll need to take this journey together and reflect upon and learn from
feedback along the way. Let me tell you about our progress so far …
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Organizational Outlook
CURRENT STATE

FOCUS

PLAN

EXECUTE

ADAPT

FUTURE STATE

 Industry outreach to stay abreast of identified trends

 Compliance risk identification and definition tied to LB&I
strategy
 Incorporation of external and macro-economic data into
risk assessment
 Identification of key risk areas and development of issues
that are linked to compliance risks

 Driven by risk model (e.g. DAS, SWCC-2) assignment of
risk scores
 Return forms and associated systems dictate level of risk
assessment
 Risk models based on dated business rules, with scores
largely driven by case value
 Cases and issues selected locally, with no clear definition
of intended outcomes upfront
 Output-focused metrics drive behavior (e.g. # of cases
closed, dollars collected, coverage)

 Design of campaigns to address particular risk areas or
issues and discrete compliance outcomes
 Risk assessments conducted across full universe of
return types
 Cases selected centrally with issues validated and/or
expanded locally
 Purposeful selection and integration of tailored treatments
to focus on greater compliance risk

 Alternative treatments used in a limited, ad-hoc, manner
 Insufficient training in basic tax law and the examination
process for new hires
 Expertise and specialized knowledge isolated in a few
individuals per topic area
 Little mentoring or on the job training provided

 Execution of treatments in an integrated fashion
 Robust foundational training in tax law and examination
process to endow examiners with requisite skills
 Just in time training offered on issues tied to work plan
 Atmosphere of mentorship and on the job training to
promote informal knowledge growth and transfer

 Infrequent updates to risk assessment models
 Decentralized consolidation of field feedback
 Informal channels for collecting feedback on a nonstandard basis

 Continuous collection and centralization of feedback and
data to inform work selection and execution
 Formalized channels for feeding data into decision
models
 Real time line of site into work being performed
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Guiding Principles

Campaign Planning Overview
FOCUS

EXECUTE

PLAN

ADAPT

LB&I will design focused approaches to address strategically identified objectives. This will allow the division to align all work to
intended outcomes and achieve a broader compliance impact through an intentional multiplier effect.
Compliance
Where We Are
Now
Where We Are Going
Outcomes
Work is selected without direction and based on outdated models,
resulting in limited impact on overall compliance
WORK

EXAM

Coordinated
Industry
Cases



Multi-Issue
Exam
(~1,000)

Proactive, campaign-focused approach with purposeful groupings of work
selected centrally, based on examiner feedback
SAMPLE CAMPAIGNS

ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS





Multi-Issue
Exam
(~10,000)



Soft Letters
Industry Events
Practitioner Outreach
TAM

Multi-Issue
Exams
Limited-Issue
Exams





PLR’s
IIR
Cooperative Risk
Assessment



Multi-Issue
Exams



PFA’s



Limited-Issue
Exams





FTSP
LB&I Directives
Policy Updates

International
Individual Withholding



Limited-Issue
Exams



OVDP

Corporate Inversions



N/A




Competent Authority
CAP

General Coverage

CAP

N/A

Unit of Property

Transfer Pricing

Other
Int’l Individual



N/A



Mix of CAP, PFA, IIR, etc.



Multi-Issue
Exam



OVDP

ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS*





Fracking

Industry
Cases

EXAM


Multi-Issue
Exam




*Please see slide 86 for treatment stream definitions

Future State Components
Central Work Selection
Work will be selected centrally based on the identified
campaigns and distributed to teams in the field with issues
and outcomes clearly identified

Resource Allocation
Resources will be assigned to campaigns based on the
issues and outcomes selected as well as the treatment
streams chosen to constitute the campaign
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Treatment Stream Definitions
MULTI-ISSUE
EXAM

POLICY UPDATES

COOPERATIVE RISK
ASSESSMENT

“Full” examination of a taxpayer’s return with
centrally developed, but locally confirmed
issues

IIR

Coordination with Treasury to issue policy
updates to clarify or augment tax law
Program to resolve multiple issues of a single
taxpayer prior to filing

LIMITED-ISSUE
EXAM

Examination of a single issue on a taxpayer
return

SOFT LETTERS

Issuance of guidance by the IRS when
prompted by industry on an issue

INDUSTRY
EVENTS

Discussion of tax priorities at industry events to
encourage compliant behavior

CAP

Program to resolve taxpayer returns prior to
filing through transparent sharing of information

OVDP

Offer of reduced penalties when individual
taxpayers disclose offshore income

Issuance of letters clarifying tax law or driving
taxpayers to particular behavior to increase
their compliance

ISSUE AGREEMENT
FORMS

Agreement with a taxpayer on a particular
issue after filing

PFA

Agreements with a taxpayer prior to filing on a
particular issue

PRACTITIONER
OUTREACH

Outreach to practitioners on LB&I compliance
priorities to provide collective advice to clients

COMPETENT
AUTHORITY

Bilateral agreements to include Advanced
Pricing Agreements and the Mutual Agreement
Program

PRIVATE LETTER
RULING

(PLR) A written statement issued to a specific
taxpayer in response to a taxpayer’s request
for guidance

FAST TRACK
SETTLEMENT

(FTSP) A customer-driven approach to
resolving tax disputes at the earliest possible
stage in the examination process

TECHNICAL ADVICE
MEMORANDUM

(TAM) Joint request by IRS and taxpayer
seeking written advice from Counsel posttransaction
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The development of the Concept Diagram and supporting initiatives/ work areas
will be informed by broader perspectives across key business areas.
We plan to incorporate Deloitte’s subject matter experts into the LB&I CONOPs development by inviting them to brief out on a variety of applicable
topics areas—including audit innovation, advanced analytics, risk management, and customer/competitor strategies—to help widen LB&I’s
perspective around leading practices and opportunities.

Topics Areas

Description and LB&I Application

Audit Innovation

 Audit Innovation strategy is designed to transform the audit by leveraging new technologies, utilizing big data
analytics and storytelling through data visualization, and improving the audit delivery process in response to the
needs of the audited entity.
 This strategy may provide insights into ways LB&I can modernize their approach to developing issues with high
compliance risk to achieve intended outcomes. Potential areas of focus include improved analysis capabilities and
workforce training/development.

Advanced Analytics

 Advanced Analytics helps organizations to address the continuum of challenges and opportunities in business
intelligence, data management, statistics, change management, technology, automation, risk, and governance.
 Key areas of analytics include Risk and Regulatory Analytics, Customer and Growth Analytics, Workforce
Analytics, Financial Analytics, and Supply Chain Analytics.
 LB&I can potentially use these insights to leverage all available data to better understand taxpayer behavior and
better address compliance risk.

Enterprise Risk
Management

 Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) helps organizations integrate risk management into their business and
strategic processes and helps them to respond to and mitigate risks appropriately. ERM helps clients with the
identification and prioritization of enterprise-wide risks, assessment of an organization's risk capabilities, and
development of the tools, processes and organizational structures needed to build a robust and sustainable risk
management program.

Customer
Connectedness and
Competitor
Collaboration

 Organizations across both the public and private sector must continually find ways to connect and engage with
their customer base in order to better tailor services and create a better service experience.
 Additionally, we understand that the audit exam is adversarial and competitive in nature and believe there are
opportunities to explore how LB&I and taxpayers can improve that experience to achieve a mutually beneficial
result.
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Current sub-teams within LB&I are already organized in a way that would allow for
them to seamlessly adopt many of the work areas.
1. GS-14 Temp and Perm-Position Descriptions
• This sub-team’s goal of creating position descriptions for GS-14
employees is connected to the CONOPS goal of understanding the
workforce’s capabilities and aligns with the Work Selection and
Resource Allocation initiative.

Applicable Work Areas
• 4A: Skill Matrix Assessment
• 4B: Workforce Visibility

Applicable Work Areas
2. Position Descriptions
• This sub-team’s goal of reviewing all current PD’s and identifying
• 4A: Skill Matrix Assessment
required capabilities for the future aligns with the Resource Allocation
• 4B: Workforce Visibility
component of the Work Selection and Resource Allocation initiative.

3. Training and Competency

Applicable Work Areas

• This sub-team’s goal of developing how training and knowledge
• 4A: Skill Matrix Assessment
sharing are achieved within LB&I aligns with the training components • 4B: Workforce Visibility
within the Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support Initiative.
• 5A: Limited Issue Exam

4. Foundations

• 6A: On-the-Job Mentoring and
Development
• 6B: Enhanced Training
• 6F: Knowledge Management &
Repository

Applicable Work Areas

• 1A: Environmental Sensing
• 1B: Compliance Risk
• This sub-team’s focus on the ONE LB&I IPN/IPG strategy and
Identification
matrix, and issue/work selection connects closely to the CONOPS.
• 1C: Risk Area Guidance
Specifically, this sub-team relates to organizational restructuring and
• 2B: Issue Enumeration
the introduction of centralized decisions for all aspects of campaigns.
• 2C: Outcome Development and
Refinement

5. Technology
• This sub-team will be able to support a wide variety of Work Areas
most of which fall within the Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support
Initiative. This team will support the larger LB&I goal of better
leveraging technology throughout the organization.

Applicable Work Areas

6. NTEU/Negotiations
• This sub-team will help define the strategy for negotiating with the
NTEU regarding changes that impact BU employees across the
CONOPS implementation. Many of the Work Areas within the
Dynamic Tools, Training, and Support Initiative may change how
examiners and other employees will perform their work.

Applicable Work Areas

• 1A: Environmental Sensing
• 1B: Compliance Risk
Identification
• 6C: Virtual Tools
• 4A: Skill Matrix Assessment
• 6A: On-the-Job Mentoring and
Development
• 6B: Enhanced Training
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•
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•
•

3C: Campaign Design
3E: Central Work Selection
4B: Workforce Visibility
5A: Limited Issue Examinations
6F: Knowledge Management &
Repository
• 6H: LB&I Org. Restructuring
•
•
•
•

6D: Case Management System
6E: Technology Strategy
6I: Strategy to Drive 100% e-File
7C: Data Management

• 6H: LB&I Organizational
Restructuring
• 7A: LB&I Performance Metrics
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Current sub-teams within LB&I are already organized in a way that would allow for
them to seamlessly adopt many of the work areas (cont’d).
7. Remote Work
• This sub-team’s goal is to define how remote work will be included in
the future state. This work aligns closely with the CONOP’s goal of
promoting the digitization of information and the use of virtual
treatments.

Applicable Work Areas

8. Centralized Classification

Applicable Work Areas

• 6C: Virtual Tools
• 6D: Case Management System
• 6G: Digitized Cases

• 2A: Priority Issue Development
• This sub-team’s goals of identifying/analyzing all current
• 2C: Outcome Development and
classification sources/activities and developing new processes aligns
Refinement
with the CONOPS’s goal of centralizing decision making at all levels
• 3D: Filter Development and
of the organization.
Refinement

9. Communications

Applicable Work Areas

• This sub-team’s role of supporting communication between all other
sub-teams aligns with the need for structured communication
channels among all stakeholders impacted by the CONOPS

• 2C: Outcome Development and
Refinement
• 5C: External Partnership
Outreach

10. Roles and Responsibilities for Practice Area

Applicable Work Areas

• This sub-team’s goal is to document each practice area’s roles and
responsibilities. This aligns with the CONOP’s goal of restructuring
IPGs and IPNs to better allocate resources

• 4A: Skill Matrix Assessment
• 6E: Technology Strategy

11. Metrics
• This sub-team aligns to the larger CONOPS’s goal of incorporating
high quality data into the future state model to help evaluate
performance, and inform feedback decision making.

Applicable Work Areas

12. Roles and Responsibilities for Future State
• This sub-team closely aligns with the CONOPS’s goal of
documenting clear role and responsibility expectations in the future
state for the division. The optimization of the future state will be
based on a clear understanding of expectation around how work is
done and decisions are made.

Applicable Work Areas

• 2C: Outcome Development and
Refinement
• 7A: LB&I Performance Metrics
• 1A: Environmental Sensing
• 3A: Treatment Stream Alignment
• 3B: Campaign Management
Approach
• 4A: Skill Matrix Assessment
• 4B: Workforce Visibility
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•
•
•

3E: Central Work Selection
4C: Issue Finalization
7F: Feedback to Inform Work
Selection

• 6H: LB&I Organizational
Restructuring
• 7G: Change Management
Structuring and Infrastructure
• 6F: Knowledge Management &
Repository
• 6H: LB&I Org Restructuring

•

7B: Treatment Stream
Analysis and Refinement

• 5C: External Partnership
Outreach
• 6A: On-the-Job Mentoring and
Development
• 6D: Case Management System
• 7A: LB&I Performance Metrics
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A number of key assumptions and constraints guided our analysis.
Assumptions include:
I.

Improving compliance-related activities will allow LB&I to respond to external pressures such as decreased funding,
more complex tax programs, and expanding stakeholder expectations (verb agreement)

II.

The compliance assessment and recommendations holistically integrate disparate LB&I initiatives that directly or
indirectly impact compliance into a cohesive compliance strategy and approach

III. Recommendations highlight LB&I perspectives with a focus on improving individual taxpayer compliance within the
next five years
IV. IRS leaders are eager to think boldly about continuing to improve compliance activities
V. Implementation needs to be strategic and prioritized in alignment with limited resources
VI. This document provides the future direction and a high-level overview of the approach to achieve that future direction;
it does not offer detailed costs, blueprints or program management guidance
VII. LB&I will move forward as one division, avoiding the domestic and international divide
Constraints include:
 IRS faces limited resources due to decreasing appropriations
 Taxpayer burden should be minimized
 LB&I will move forward with an issue-based approach
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As the CONOPS is refined and finalized, potential internal risks have been identified
that could slow progress.

Risk

Implication

Lack of ongoing executive support across
organization

Perceived lack of leadership support may
cause stops-and-starts that slow momentum
and drain energy

BODs and FODs have limited capacity to take
on major projects

Inefficient use of limited resources

Measures of success don’t support innovation

Misaligned workforce incentives and measures

Difficulty of measuring impact of prevention
activities

Reduced focus on preventative activities in the
short term

Legislative
Approval

Elements of change hinge on legislative
changes

Delayed progress as alternatives may need to
be considered

Information
Technology

Funding to modernize IT systems needed to
support change

Slower than anticipated progress

Stakeholder
Alignment

Internal stakeholders alignment to a common
compliance vision

Trade-offs required

Leadership
Alignment
Change
Absorption and
Resources

Measurement
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Stakeholders across the IRS were interviewed and consulted during the development
and refinement of the LB&I CONOPS.
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